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Outdoor Racks 
 

19inch mounting 
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Outdoor Racks 

Over IP Group’s Outdoor enclosure series for 19inch mounting and battery cabinets is comprehensive range 

for outdoor access network equipment. Used in various industries for: 

 Broadband / wireless connectivity 

 Server equipment 

 Network switch equipment 

 Battery cabinets 

 UPS cabinets 

 Optical Fibre 

 Combined 19inch and non 19inch mounting 

 Air Conditioning 

 Heat Exchanger 

 Combination Air Conditioning and Heat Exchanging 

 Fan extraction 

 Fibre Connectivity 

 

General Guidelines: 

1. Product Environmental Requirements 
a. Operation Temperature: -40℃ to +55℃ 
b. Relative Humidity: Less than or equal to 95 percent (+35℃ 
c. Atmospheric Pressure: 70KPa to 106Kpa 

 
2. Technical Characteristics 

All technical performance indexes meet the IP65 of GB4208-1993 enclosure protection 
 
3. Other Technical Information 

a. Insulating the high-voltage sheltered ground with a insulation resistance more than 
1,000MV/500VDC 

b. Withstand Voltage between the sheltered ground of the cabinet and the cabinet more than 
3,000VDC/min, without breakdown and flashover 
 

4. Technical Indexes of Lightning-proof Surge Protection Devices 
a. Flame-retarded Rating: UL94V-0 b) Insulation Resistance: More than 500M 

b. Rated Voltage: ～250V 

c. Surge Protection: Less than or equal to 20,000 
d. Rated Current: 20A 
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Heat Exchanger Racks 

 

A heat exchanger rack ranges from 70-170 of heating capacity and either be 
supplied in AC or DC voltages. A heat exchange outdoor cabinet can comprise of a 
double equipment cabinets, a battery box, an MDF compartment and a heat 
exchanger. Its cabinet body, which is made of mild steel or stainless steel, is 
resilient to corrosion & various weather conditions. UV-proof powder is sprayed 
on its surface. The cabinet has double-layer heat-insulating design, and is high in 
strength for high weight loads to endure large gel cell batteries. The standard 19-
inch cabinet is flexible in configuration and can be front and/or rear operated, 
depending on your configuration. The cabinet has special wiring channels. Its 
entrance cables and jumping wires are front-operated. The cabinet has sufficient 
optical fibre tray storage space, which ensures radius of curvature of optical cables 
and optical fibre, and reliable and perfect ground protection. 

 

Air Conditioning Racks 

 

An air-conditioning rack ranges from 300-4000W of cooling capacity and 
either be supplied in AC or DC voltages. An outdoor can comprise of a 
double equipment cabinets, a battery box, an MDF compartment and a 
heat exchanger. Its cabinet body, which is made of mild steel or stainless 
steel, is resilient to corrosion & various weather conditions. UV-proof 
powder is sprayed on its surface. The cabinet has double-layer heat-
insulating design, and is high in strength for high weight loads to endure 
large gel cell batteries. The standard 19-inch cabinet is flexible in 
configuration and can be front and/or rear operated, depending on your 
configuration. The cabinet has special wiring channels. Its entrance cables 
and jumping wires are front-operated. The cabinet has sufficient optical  

fibre tray storage space, which ensures radius of curvature of optical cables and optical fibre, and reliable 
and perfect ground protection. 

 

Fan Racks  

 

A fan rack is where only a small amount of active equipment 
is present where the rack is primarily used for passive 
equipment like fibre and copper routing patching. 4 x fans 
are installed in the double tier top cover to ensure a low 
level of circulation extraction can be achieved to maintain a 
constant flow of air with no build-up of heat retention. An 
outdoor can comprise of a double equipment cabinets, a 
battery box, an MDF compartment and a heat exchanger. 
Its cabinet body, which is made of mild steel or stainless  

steel, is resilient to corrosion & various weather conditions. UV-proof powder is sprayed on its surface. The 
cabinet has double-layer heat-insulating design, and is high in strength for high weight loads to endure large 
gel cell batteries. The standard 19-inch cabinet is flexible in configuration and can be front and/or rear 
operated, depending on your configuration. The cabinet has special wiring channels. Its entrance cables and 
jumping wires are front-operated. The cabinet has sufficient optical fibre tray storage space, which ensures 
radius of curvature of optical cables and optical fibre, and reliable and perfect ground protection 
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Applications where they can be used 
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Various Options available 
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Value Added Services 

  
Tracing of cables Custom Power Distribution AC/DC 
   

 
 

Pre-congifured racks Rapid deployment with stock holding capability in our warehouse 

   

 
Multiple accessories as options to ensure your critical infrastructure is up and running 24/7 
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Outdoor Rack Options 

19” Mounting Standards:  

Dimensions that are critical in ensuring compatibility between server racks & panel/equipment mounting. 

Compliance with centre to centre hole mount dimensions, vertical and horizontal spacing.  

 ANSI & EIA: RS-310-D 

 IEC297-2 

 DIN41494 : PART 1 

 DIN41494: PART 7 Standard 

Surface Finishes 

 Frame  Degreasing, phosphoric, dip-coat primed, powder coated black or grey 

 Other Panels  Degreasing, phosphoric & powder coated black or grey 

Available Sizes 

 Heights  Any size you require 

 Widths (mm)    Any size you require 

 Depths (mm)   Any size you require 

Door Options   Glass (IP55 only), Solid Steel, None 

Door Lock Options  No lock, key lock, pad lock, keypad, IP swipe card 

Plinths    Closed loop or open C Channel 

100mm, 200mm, 250mm, 400mm, custom sizes 

Colours    Any colour you want (please refer to RAL colour chart) 

Material   Mild Steel, stainless steel 304, stainless steel 314, custom material 

Thickness   1.5mm, 2mm, 2.5mm 
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“Data Centre Solutions & Services” 

Phone:  
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Email: 

sales@overip.com.au 

Web: 
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